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Early 2023 Delivery
30' (9.14m)   2023   Beneteau   OCEANIS 30.1 #15436
Houston, New Orleans, St. Petersburg  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3YM20 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 21 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 9' 10" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 1
Max Draft: 4' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 42 G (158.99 L) Fuel: 34 G (128.7 L)

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Subcategory: Sloop
Condition: New
Model Year: 2023
Beam: 9'10'' Max Draft: 4' 3'' (1.30m)
LOA: 31' 3'' (9.53m)
LWL: 28' 5'' Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 6
Head Room: 6' 3"
Heads: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 44' 10

Displacement: 8805 lbs
Fuel Tank: 34 gal (128.7 liters)
Fresh Water: 42 gal (158.99 liters)
Holding Tank: 15 gal (56.78 liters)
Builder: Beneteau
Designer: Finot Conq
Stock #: 15436

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
3YM20
Inboard
21HP
15KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

The world reference in cruising. Oceanis is our range of long-distance, blue water cruisers & for years has set the
standard for sailboat design and construction. With a hull that is a marvel in hydrodynamics, Oceanis delivers superior
performance while providing stability and safety under sail.

Available for Early 2023 Delivery!

GET TO KNOW HER

The Oceanis 30.1 is easy to sail, yet lively to helm and promises new experiences and thrills. This robust, little smart
cruiser is small enough to trail, opening up endless possibilities for lake and river sailing, as well as coastal sailing and
high sea adventures.

NAVAL ARCHITECT : Finot - Conq

INTERIOR DESIGN: Nauta Design

Deck Design: Nauta Design

EXTERIOR DESIGN

With a stemhead, hard-chine hull, and well-proportioned sides and coachroof, the Oceanis 30.1 looks unashamedly like a
small yacht. The Finot-Conq plan has met the double challenge of power and simple navigation. With her slender bow,
optimized weight, and square-top mainsail, she performs well in all points of sail. For beginners or for short-handed
sailing, the self-tacking jib and the single winch make her easy to handle. For performance, the Oceanis 30.1 has a large
overlapping genoa, a furling code zero, and an asymmetric spinnaker. Aft, a step affords access to the sea and can be
supplemented by a small lifting platform.

INTERIOR DESIGN

With a few extra inches won in strategic places, the Oceanis 30.1 differs from other boats, thanks to a headroom of 6.5 ft
in all the areas inside where it is comfortable to stand. The two sizable double cabins each have berths running
lengthwise and an open entryway making them feel particularly spacious. The two benches in the salon provide an
additional place for two extra berths. The large shower room is divided into a marine toilet on one side and shower and
washbasin on the other. At the foot of the gently sloping companionway, the L-shaped galley has top and bottom
storage, a 20 US Gal refrigerator and a real oven under the gas hob stovetop.

FOR EVERYONE
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With unbeatable living space for its size and a focus on the simplicity of use, the smallest model of the cruising range is
nevertheless stylish and fast, with a highly competitive, ready-to-sail price. 

TRAILERING

With an overall size of under 30 X 10 ft and a weight of 8,000 lbs, the Oceanis 30.1 can be trailered by road, without the
issues of an extra-wide load. With the lifting keel and rotating tabernacle mast version, the cruiser can sail along canals
and rivers to its sailing grounds. 

CHOICE OF HELM

On the Oceanis 30.1, sailors get to choose between a tiller with twin rudders for anyone seeking a few thrills or from the
world of dinghy sailing, or twin steering wheels for anyone who prefers space and comfort!  

COCKPIT

The double steering wheel layout results in a wonderfully big cockpit. On either side of the large fold-away table are two
large benches, which comfortably seat up to six guests.

OCEANIS SERIES: OCEANIS 30.1 - OCEANIS 34.1 - OCEANIS 38.1 - OCEANIS 40.1 - OCEANIS 46.1 - OCEANIS 51.1

Factory Options

Option list to be posted shortly.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.

https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=30-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-30-1-the-best-little-robust-smart-sailboat-new-orleans-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765553
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=34-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-34-1-delight-in-design-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784373
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=38-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-38-1-practical-features-amp-performance-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784357
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=40-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-40-1-comfortable-in-all-latitudes-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2771176
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=46-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-46-1-elegance-performance-and-comfort-saint-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780152
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=51-ft-beneteau-2023-oceanis-51-1-spacious-elegant-amp-cleverly-designed-new-orleans-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784384
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